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A Structured Search for Novel
Manufacturing Processes Leading
to a Periodic Table of Ring
Rolling Machines
Manufacturing processes based on cutting have been extensively automated over the past
30–40 years leading to greatly increased flexibility of operation. In contrast, processes
based on ductile forming have largely remained dependent on fixed tooling and lack
flexibility. Recent innovations have shown that forming can also be made flexible, by new
process configurations typically using simpler and smaller tools with increased (and
controllable) freedom of motion. In order to facilitate development of such flexible form-
ing processes, this paper examines the possibility that all such processes can be predicted
and organized so that subsequent process development may be based on selection rather
than invention. The approach taken is based on Zwicky’s “morphological analysis,” in
which the features of a design are parameterized and an exhaustive search is conducted,
with appropriate constraints used to reject infeasible designs. As an example of this
approach, the process of ring rolling is explored, and a “periodic table” of 102 “elemen-
tal” ring rolling machines is presented. The combination of elements into compounds is
described, and the use of the table for development of practical flexible machines is
discussed. Having applied this approach to the example of ring rolling, its likely value in
exploring other processes is discussed. DOI: 10.1115/1.2712217
Keywords: innovation, manufacturing processes, morphological analysis, ring rollingIntroduction
Is it possible to give a structured classification for all manufac-
uring processes? The periodic table of elements provides such a
lassification for chemists. Physical properties of the atom were
sed to organize known elements, predict undiscovered elements,
nd inform the formation of compounds. Could a similar funda-
ental classification of manufacturing processes be identified?
The rise of mass production has given a particular direction to
he development of manufacturing processes, promoting technolo-
ies which support rapid repetitive operations to allow high vol-
me production of standardized components. Yet companies are
ncreasingly aware that higher profits can be made from custom-
zed goods rather than standard ones, so require more flexible
eans of production able to respond rapidly to customer needs.
ne area in which such flexibility is well developed is in the
evelopment of computer numerically controlled CNC machines
or material removal. In the past 10 years, considerable effort has
lso been applied to development of flexible additive technolo-
ies, generally referred to as “rapid prototyping” processes.
In contrast to these two areas, the development of flexibility in
orming processes has to date received less attention. Some devel-
pment has occurred, particularly in Japan, with a recent review
iven by Allwood and Utsunomiya 1. Outside Japan, a few flex-
ble processes are attracting interest—for instance work on “incre-
ental sheet forming” is reviewed by Jeswiet et al. 2, and
iegelmayer et al. 3 describe work on forging with a workpiece
anipulated by a robot. While such development of flexible form-
ng processes is in its early stages, a structured classification of
rocesses might help to identify important novel classes of ma-
hine.
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onstrate the potential development of a classification of flexible
processes. Ring rolling is the process by which forged and pierced
“preformed” rings are deformed by an inner mandrel and outer
forming roll so that the ring wall thickness is reduced and diam-
eter increased. A schematic of the process is shown in Fig. 1. The
process is widely used in the manufacture of bearings and other
axisymmetric metal components, and mainly used to form rings
with rectangular cross section. Bearing rings typically have a
complex cross section, to accommodate a “race” for the balls
transmitting force, and various grooves required for assembly and
mounting of oil seals. Thus a typical manufacturing route would
follow ring rolling with various machining and grinding stages to
create a specified ring cross section. If a flexible ring rolling pro-
cess could be created, able to form a programmable cross section
to the ring, material waste and the extra manufacturing cost of
these post-rolling processes could be avoided. In preparation for
this paper, a review of 170 articles on ring rolling in English and
German has been completed 4,5 showing that very little innova-
tion has occurred in the design of ring rolling processes since
1856. The two important exceptions are Omori et al. 6 who
describe a controllable process for creating railway wheels from
disk shaped blanks, and Onoda and Nakagawa 7 who describe a
process with three mandrels used to form the ring into an external
die to form the “tyre” of a gear. An examination of a controllable
or “incremental” ring rolling process is described in Allwood et al.
8 and shows that a narrow mandrel moving both radially and
axially may be used to form a range of ring cross sections. How-
ever this demonstrates only one possible change to the design of
the process, and many more options exist. An initial description of
an attempt to classify ring rolling machines has been presented 9
and is here described fully and set in the context of a general
search for new process designs. Section 2 describes a general
approach to organizing such a search which is applied to ring
rolling machine design in Secs. 3–5.











































Downloaded From:A Structured Search for New Processes
A structured search for new manufacturing processes has two
ttractions: it allows confidence that new machine designs have
een selected from a broad range of feasible alternatives; it pro-
otes a fundamental examination of the design options for the
achine, and should ideally allow identification of all possibili-
ies. Porter et al. 10 reporting on the activities of a “Technology
utures Analysis Methods Working Group” present a catalogue of
echniques for anticipating future technology innovations and
heir consequences. Many of the 51 techniques are focused more
n needs and responses than the process of technology innovation,
ut their catalogue suggests that the approach known as “morpho-
ogical analysis” is most suited to the structured search required
ere.
2.1 Morphological Analysis. The idea of morphological
nalysis is that a finite number of key features of a problem can be
arameterized and a small number of settings chosen for each
arameter. An exhaustive search through every possible combina-
ion of parameter settings is then conducted and appropriate cri-
eria used to select favorable combinations. This approach has a
ong history. Coyle 11 quotes Aristotle 12 introducing a dis-
ussion on the varieties of government with an example of ex-
austive search. In the 20th century interest in this approach was
romoted by the Swiss–American Physicist, Zwicky 13,14, who
efined three categories or morphological analysis: systematic
eld coverage, in which all possible solutions to a problem are
xamined; the morphological box, in which combinations of so-
utions are examined; and the method of negation and construc-
ion in which each in turn of a set of axioms which are assumed
rue in existing work, are negated and the consequences explored.
oyle 11 provides an excellent introduction to these methods, of
hich the method of the morphological box is most relevant to the
ork of this paper. According to Zwicky 14, a five stage proce-
ure is required:
• The problem to be solved must be exactly formulated;
• All parameters which might enter the solution of the prob-
lem must be characterized;
• The morphological box which contains all solutions of the
problem is constructed;
• All solutions in the box are evaluated with respect to the
purposes to be achieved; and
• The best solutions are selected and implemented.
wicky applied this approach to a variety of technical and non-
echnical problems. Most famously, he explored the range of pos-
ible designs for jet engines activated by chemical energy, and
nticipated the design of the aeroturbojet. He also applied the
ethod to diverse areas including problems in astrophysics, re-
tocking libraries, and creating a legal framework for space explo-
ation. Ayres 15 provides a mechanism to examine the likelihood
Fig. 1 A schematic of the conventional ring rolling processhat options in the morphological box might become useful
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developed by Zwicky are promoted by the organization
Swemorph 16 which gives links to current projects in the area.
Morphological analysis has had a wide variety of applications
within engineering design. Pahl and Beitz 17, Sec. 4.1, refer to
Zwicky’s morphological boxes as “design catalogues” and give
examples related to coating the backs of carpets and connecting a
shaft to a hub. Diekhöner and Lohkamp 18 give a catalogue of
transmissions and Raab and Schneider 19 give one for mecha-
nisms. The approach has apparently had little application in the
area of innovation in manufacturing process design, although Pahl
and Beitz refer to work by Ersoy 20 on a design catalogue for
casting, and by Roth 21 on a catalogue of forging processes.
2.2 Characteristics of Manufacturing Processes. Figure 2
shows a generic characterization of a simple forming process. The
workpiece is shown as a contiguous volume of ductile material,
acted on by one or more tools whose function is to apply force,
displacement, or stiffness to the boundary of the workpiece. Body
forces, for instance those due to gravity or electromagnetic fields,
may also apply. Heat may also be applied locally by a tool or
globally—by preheating, or by operating the process in a con-
trolled atmosphere.
The word “tool” is used carefully here to indicate any means of
constraining the workpiece boundary through application of force,
displacement, or a stiffness relationship, whether driven or pas-
sive. Four characteristics are required to distinguish the action of
a tool on a workpiece as follows:
1. Forces acting at the boundary may act continuously or inter-
mittently, and may or may not be dependent on the relative
motion of the tool and the workpiece. The catalogue of
forces provided by Pahl and Beitz 17 p. 87 has been used
to create examples of such forces according to these two
distinctions in Table 1.
2. The relative geometry of tool and workpiece may influence
the deformation arising from their interaction. In the case of
a rigid press-tool used in forging this is obvious. For a
water-jet used to deform an unsupported sheet, the interac-
tion will depend on the distribution of massflow rate across
the jet, and the distance of the workpiece from the jet.
3. The relative motion of tool and workpiece must be specified
in order to characterize their interaction. In the design of
CNC machine tools, this relative motion is generally char-
acterized by the number of axes of the machine.
4. The tool may or may not exchange heat with the workpiece.
In some cases, a tool may be used to exchange heat without
applying any significant mechanical force.
A manufacturing process must comprise at least one tool and is
Fig. 2 Generic characterization of a simple forming processsubject to four constraints:




















Downloaded From:1. The interactions within the machine must obey Newton’s
laws of motion. Often this leads to the requirement of equi-
librium, but some processes make use of the inertia of the
workpiece;
2. The deformation of the workpiece must conform to the con-
stitutive law of the material of which it is made and be
controlled so that unintended deformations burrs, cracks, or
even failure do not arise;
3. The configuration of workpiece and tools must be geometri-
cally possible—without mutual penetration; and
4. The tools must be sufficiently strong to survive process op-
eration without damage.
igure 3 gives a summary of the definition and parameterization
f a manufacturing process presented in this section: the machine
omprises a workpiece with one or more tools; the tools are de-
ned by four characteristics; and the machine is subject to four
onstraints. Such a definition makes possible the third step of
wicky’s method given in Sec. 2.1—the creation of a morphologi-
al box of all manufacturing processes. However, the range of
rocesses is so great that the resulting box would be difficult to
se. Instead, the approach given in general form here can be ap-
lied to a particular process, where the characteristics of the work-
iece, required deformation, and perhaps also material range, can
e used to limit the number of options considered in Fig. 3 to give
useful “box” of options. The next three sections of this paper
emonstrate this by examining the characteristics of machines for
ing rolling of metal.


















ig. 3 Summary of the definition and parameterization of a
anufacturing process
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Machines
The process of ring rolling leads to the mechanical deformation
of a ductile ring under the action of solid rolling tools. Table 2
lists a set of features that define the ring rolling process consid-
ered here, and five assumptions about the process behavior used to
simplify the analysis. The aim of this section is to deduce the
simplest complete parameterization of ring rolling machines.
3.1 Parameterization of Tools for Ring Rolling. Three
forms of variety can be identified in the tools in a ring rolling
machine: the average roll diameter; the cone angle of the roll; and
the profile of the tool surface. The roll diameter can have any
positive value, from “very small” to “very large” and an appropri-
ate number of settings can be defined relative to the size of the
ring being produced. The cone angle of rolls could have any value
between zero and , as illustrated in Fig. 4a, with values greater
than  /2 indicating a tool external to the ring, with the cone of
angle  being an external die.
The tools of Fig. 4a have flat surfaces, but these could be
modified. Such surface modifications could be characterized for
instance by a basis-function expansion such as that of the Cheby-
shev polynomial series. This would lead to an infinite variety of






Thermal or biological expansion
Piezo-electric force
Inertial force n.b. this is a body
force with associated reaction
forces surface forcese
e Impulsive force from stream of
particles
Hammering force
Table 2 Definitions and assumptions used in defining the pe-
riodic table of ring rolling machines
Statements
of definition
The ring is made of metal which could be hot or cold
The tools do not exchange heat with the ring
The ring is initially circular and remains so during and
after deformation
All tools are stiff solid rollers
The ring remains in equilibrium throughout the process
The axis of the ring remains stationary
The ring and tools remain in constant nonadhesive
contact through the deformation




Inertial forces may be discounted
At one point in their region of contact the ring
and tool do not slip
The relative geometry of the tool surface is adequately
characterized by “flat,” “impulse,” and “shoulders”
Relative motion of tool and ring is disregarded in
creating the periodic table, but can be included during
the machine realization phase















































Downloaded From:odifications, but only a few will be significant in leading to
istinctive ring rolling processes. Figure 4b illustrates the three
ossibilities that will be used in the parameterization of this paper:
o modification; addition of “shoulders” that constrain the tangen-
ial growth of the face of the ring in contact with the tool; and a
patial “impulse” or incremental tool, with only partial contact
ith the ring. The “impulse” is a limiting case of all possible
orms where the roll is not in full contact with the ring—and has
he possibility that, once deformation has begun, tangential mo-
ion of the tool relative to the ring can lead to much higher tan-
ential forces than possible with just frictional effects.
The conversion of continuous variation into discrete settings
escribed above carries the danger that interesting possible ma-
hine designs may not be identified. This is unsatisfactory, but is
nherent in Zwicky’s approach—where a discrete set of choices
ust be identified. Without such pragmatic discretization, the
earch space—or the “morphological box”—would be continuous
nd infinite so unusable, unless a cost function could be provided
o direct the selection of parameters. This paper assumes that the
iscrete choices made above is sufficiently broad to allow identi-
cation of all interesting options, but the results of the search must
e interpreted in the knowledge of the arbitrary discrete settings
hat have been selected.
Following the requirements of Fig. 3, the type of tool, and its
elative geometry have been described. The relative motion of tool
nd workpiece remains. Given the assumptions of Table 2, the
nfluence of the tool on the ring must comprise a non-negative
ormal force and a tangential force. The location of the equivalent
orce must be within the region of contact, and its magnitude will
e limited either by friction considerations, or by whatever prior
eformation has occurred that allows the tool to “grip” the ring.
his must be considered when the equilibrium constraint is ap-
ig. 4 Parameterization of solid rolls: „a… cone angle; „b… sur-
ace modification
Fig. 5 Possible loadings of a segment of
tools acting in the region of deformation
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design, so can be disregarded when searching for a basic set of
distinct machines.
3.2 Simplification Related to Workpiece Geometry. The
previous section has shown that a ring rolling machine comprises
a number of tools arranged in continuous contact around a de-
forming ring with a stationary axis. The relative distribution of
rolls around the ring has not yet been specified. However, the
second of the four constraints in Sec. 2.2—on the constitutive law
of deformation—usefully restricts the relative locations of the
tools, as inappropriate arrangement of tools will lead primarily to
bending deformation by which the ring will lose circularity. If the
ring is to remain circular then, in any location where it deforms
permanently, it must experience circumferential or hoop strains
that increase linearly with radial distance from the ring axis. Ex-
ploring this requirement via a lower bound approach gives a use-
ful insight into the necessary arrangement of tools around the ring.
When loads are applied to the ring, its deformation is initially
elastic. By Hooke’s law, the elastic hoop strain in the ring is
related to the three components of direct stress by
E =  − r − z 1
As the applied loads increase, the ring begins to deform perma-
nently. If the hoop strains do not remain approximately constant
across the ring cross section, a “plastic hinge” will form, and the
ring will lose circularity. It will therefore be assumed that a “lower
bound” criterion for maintaining circularity is that the hoop strain
must be nearly uniform across the cross section as the loads on
the ring increase and the stresses in the ring first approach a yield
locus. As this is an elastic, and therefore linear, criterion, the in-
plane and normal components of deformation may be treated
separately.
Figure 5 shows a plane segment of the ring, with a region of
permanent deformation shown at =0, and three possible loading
conditions—with zero, one, or two rolls contacting the ring in this
region. No other tools contact the segment in the region shown,
but other tools acting on the ring may lead to boundary forces and
moments as shown. The dimensions of the ring wall are assumed
to be small compared to the ring radius so that approximation of
the stress state by a shear force, axial force, and bending moment
is acceptable. If the only permanent deformation to occur in this
segment is in the indicated region of deformation, then as the
applied loading increases from zero, the equivalent stress must be
a maximum in this region just prior to plastic deformation occur-
ring. For the loading of Figs. 5a and 5b, this cannot occur, and
if the loading is increased to the point that plastic deformation
occurs in the intended region, plastic deformation will already
have occurred elsewhere. Therefore, only the loading of Fig. 5c
can lead to permanent deformation in which the ring can remain
circular. A proof is given in the Appendix.
It is straightforward to extend this analysis to three dimensions,

















































Downloaded From:ith the same result. It is thus possible to deduce that permanent
eformation which allows the ring to remain circular can only be
chieved by a set of opposed rollers acting within the region of
eformation, primarily causing deformation through compressive
adial stress. Within the deformation zones, the forces created by
he rolls need not actually lead to equilibrium of the ring: it is
ossible for the deformation to be influenced by elastic forces
utside the region of deformation—as occurs with the conven-
ional guide rolls shown in Fig. 1—but such forces must be con-
trained so that the consequent state of stress outside the region of
eformation does not approach a plastic limit. As shown in the
ppendix, this can only occur if the tools within the region of
eformation are organized in such a way that they can impose an
quilibriate set of forces on the ring.
3.3 Parameterization of Ring Rolling Machines. The analy-
is of the previous section has demonstrated that in ring rolling,
eformation must occur in discrete regions, and must primarily be
aused by opposed rollers creating compressive radial stress in
hese regions. Each such deformation must maintain the circular-
ty of the ring, so it is possible to describe the tools required to
reate any such deformation independently of those involved in
ny other deformation. This greatly simplifies the task of defining
ll possible machines, as it is now possible to consider only “el-
mental” ring rolling machines in which tools act at a single lo-
ation in  around the ring. An elemental machine is character-
zed by the arrangement of rolls around a single cross section of
he ring, and must be capable of applying sufficient compressive
orces to cause permanent deformation of the ring while maintain-
ng ring equilibrium. As the rolls and ring are mechanically sepa-
ate, their interaction is defined by the region of contact between
hem, so elemental machines can be characterized by showing on
cross section of the ring, a set of lines indicating where the tools
ontact the ring.
It is now possible to parameterize all possible elemental ring
olling machines. Figure 6 shows a ring cross section and all the
ossible contacts that may occur with the outer face, or upper–
uter edge of the ring through application of the tools in Fig. 4.
trictly, the angle between tool face and ring axis, required when
ontact is at a ring edge, could have any value. The angles 15 deg
nd 75 deg have been used as indicative of all likely candidates
hat would avoid burring defects.
The contacts of Fig. 6 could be replicated by further tools act-
ng at the other three faces and three edges of the cross section.
ith six possible contact types or none on each face and four or
one on each vertex, this suggests a total of 7454
1,500,625 elemental ring rolling machines. Each such machine
as many “realizations” once the line of contact is replaced by a
ool with given diameter and cone angle. However, most of these
Fig. 6 All possible contacts that m
outer edge of a ring cross section t
4
ill violate some of the constraints of Fig. 3.
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The argument of Sec. 3 has shown that it is possible to simplify
the search for all possible ring rolling machines to a search for all
possible “elemental” machines, which could create equilibriate
deformation of the ring at a single cross section. However, follow-
ing the constraints of Fig. 3, the tools in a candidate machine must
not intersect each other, and the ring must be in equilibrium, and
these two constraints significantly reduce the number of candi-
dates. This section provides a parameterization of these two con-
straints, and shows how a structured search through all candidate
machines can be executed to provide a set of feasible elemental
machines which can be organized in a “periodic table.” The peri-
odic table describes only the contact between tools and ring at a
single cross section, so a further set of combinations, to realize the
contacts through particular tool designs, is explored in the next
section.
4.1 Constraint to Avoid Tool Collision. The possible con-
tacts of Fig. 6 arise when the candidate tool is on the outer face or
upper–outer edge of a ring cross section, and each tool could
equally act at three other faces or edges. Some combinations of
tools are not possible—for instance any two of the ten tools
shown in Fig. 6 could not coexist as the tools would collide. A
simple parameterization of this constraint can be achieved by di-
viding the area outside the cross section into 12 zones as shown in
Fig. 7a. Any tool will occupy a certain number of these zones as
shown in Figs. 7b and 7c. If any zone contains more than one
tool—as in Fig. 7c—the candidate machine may be rejected.
This collision test depends solely on the regions of contact be-
tween tools and ring. A further collision test will be required once
a given machine design is realized with particular tool geometries
as the tools and ring may also collide away from the deformation
zone.
4.2 Constraint of Workpiece Equilibrium. It was shown in
Sec. 3.2 that the forces applied to the workpiece by the tools in an
ccur with the outer face, or upper–
ugh application of the tools in Fig.
Fig. 7 Test for tool collision: „a… 12 zones around the ring; „b…
a candidate machine without tool collision; and „c… a candidateay o
hromachine with tool collision





































Downloaded From:lemental machine must be equilibriate. For a machine with Ntools
ools, each applying an equivalent vector force Fi, at location ri,









Fi  ri = 0 3
or each of the ten types of contact between tool and workpiece
hown in Fig. 6, the direction of the equivalent force may vary
ithin some limits, and the location of the equivalent force may
e anywhere within the region of contact. The magnitude of the
ool force must always be positive—acting away from the
ool—as the contact is nonadhesive. Testing whether a candidate
achine is acceptable depends on a parameterization of the tool
orce and its location, and an algorithm to determine whether the
ombination of forces provided by a given candidate machine can
atisfy Eqs. 2 and 3. At first sight it is simple to parameterize
he force and location but, due to the cross product, Eq. 3 is
onlinear, and this leads to a difficult test for feasibility. Instead,
he parameterization used here is chosen to ensure that one or
ther components of each term in the cross product is known, so
hat a linear form of Eq. 3 can be used, and the test for feasibility
educes to a test for a feasible solution to a linear programming
roblem.
Figures 8a–8d show how the tool force direction and loca-
ion may vary for each of the types of contact shown in Fig. 6.
igures 8e–8g show a parameterization of the unknown com-
onents of force and location for the tool with line contact of Fig.
b. For any candidate machine, the unit vectors en and et indi-
ating the directions of the normal and tangential components of
ool force are known from geometry, and the location of the center
f the contact region, c, is also known. The actual location of the
quivalent force r can then be found as r=c+xet, where x is a
calar variable subject to constraints determined by the type of
ool and the ring geometry which can be written as xlxxu. The
ool force F can be written as F= fnen+ f tet, where fn and f t are
calar unknowns also subject to constraints. Expanding the cross
roduct of Eq. 3 givesFig. 8 Forces acting on a cross sect
ournal of Mechanical Design
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The right-hand side of Eq. 4 contains a product of two variables
fnx so is nonlinear. But, using the constraints on x, the cross
product of Eq. 4 can be rewritten as
F Ã r = fnen + f tet  c + men  et
subject to m  xifn and m  x
afn 5
which is a linear equation subject to linear constraints.
Thus using Eq. 5 to convert the product of unknowns in Eq.
3 to a linear formulation it is possible to test whether a candidate
machine can satisfy the equilibrium conditions of Eqs. 2 and 3
by creating a linear program with 3Ntools variables fn, f t, and x
for each tool, with equality constraints from Eqs. 2 and 3 and
appropriate limits constraining the values of fn, f t, and x applied
via slack variables. The linear program needs no objective func-
tion and the first phase of a conventional two-phase simplex
solver can be used to test whether a feasible solution exists.
The design of the elemental ring rolling machines assumes that
all tools are in continuous nonadhesive contact so, given the sign
convention of Fig. 8, constraints must be applied to the normal
force fn such that 0	 f
min fn f
max. For the purposes of this
analysis, the values of fmin and fmax are arbitrary—as any equilib-
riate set of forces could be scaled linearly. The constraints on the
tangential force and offset x vary for each of the tools of Fig. 6,
and are given in Table 3. For flat tools, the tangential force is
limited by friction—simple Coulomb friction is used here—where
for the incremental tool and that with shoulders, the magnitude of
the tangential force could potentially reach fmax. The offset x al-
lows the location of the effective force to vary over the region of
contact. For tools in complete circumferential contact, this allows
a wider range of options, as the effective location of the force
could be on either side of the ring, or in some cases, anywhere
across its diameter.
For each of the candidate elemental machines generated in Sec.
3, it is now possible to apply two tests. The test of Sec. 4.1
ensures that a physical realization of the machine would be pos-
sible without collision between the tools. The test of this section
establishes whether the candidate machine could apply a set of
equilibriate forces to the ring—which could be scaled up to the
point at which ring deformation occurs.ion of the ring due to a single tool

































Downloaded From:4.3 Periodic Table of Ring Rolling Machines. A computer
rogram has been written to allow application of the two con-
traints of Secs. 4.1 and 4.2 to the 1,500,625 candidate machines
rom Sec. 3. This leads to a set of 1507 elemental machines that
ould be built subject to the assumptions of Table 2. This set
ncludes a number of nearly identical machines, so three simplifi-
ations will be used to allow a clearer presentation of the options:
achines which are identical but for reflection in the z=0 plane
ill be presented only once; for any elemental machine having a
ool which contacts the ring at a single circumferential location,
n identical machine will exist in which the same tool contacts the
ing around the circumference, so only the simpler machine will
e shown; in Fig. 6, two tools having point contact at a ring edge
ere shown—angled at 15 deg and 75 deg. If two machines differ
nly by the angle of a tool of this type at the same location, they
ill be superimposed. These three simplifications are illustrated in
ig. 9, and when applied to the set of 1507 valid elemental ma-
hines, reduce the set to 102 distinct elemental ring rolling
achines.
The set of 102 possible ring rolling machines are presented in
ig. 10. The table is organized into groups according to the num-
er of faces and vertices of the ring cross section that are con-
trained by the machine: groups at the top of the table have four
onstraints while those at the bottom have none; the left side of
he table shows constraints only on faces, and the right side shows
onstraints only on vertices. The labels of the form “F-V” indicate
roups of machines with F faces and V vertices constrained.
ithin each group, the machines are organized by similarity, mea-
ured by the number of common faces or vertices constrained. The
Table 3 Constraints on the tangential force co
Where the ring has wall height and width h, inner radius ri, outer radius ro and 

mpulsive tool.gure is thus more than a design catalogue of all options, as
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possibility of combining elemental machines into compounds as
described in Sec. 5.1 below depends on the group membership of
the elements. The figure is thus described as a “periodic table” of
ring rolling machines.
Section 3 began by assuming that the ring cross section was
onent and force location for each tool contacta
a scale factor 0	
	1 indicating the potential size of the tangential force for themp
isFig. 9 Simplifications used in presenting elemental machines





























Downloaded From:nitially square and in Sec. 3.1, a set of tools was identified to
epresent all possible rigid rollers. If these assumptions are cor-
ect, and the logical deductions of Secs. 3 and 4 are complete, Fig.
0 shows all possible ring rolling machines.
Machine Realization
The periodic table of Fig. 10 describes elemental machines act-
ng at a single circumferential location, and indicates the extent of
ontact between the tools and the workpiece, so the actual shape
f the tools is undefined. This section describes the realization of
hysically possible machines from the simplified representation of
he table.
5.1 Compound Machines. A real machine may comprise any
umber of elemental machines distributed around the circumfer-
nce of the ring, and will be referred to here as a “compound
achine.” As an example, the typical radial–axial machine used in
ot ring rolling and illustrated in Fig. 1 comprises a compound of
achines 24 and 39 from Fig. 10. All innovations in ring rolling
achine design from Sec. 1 are included in the table: the two
esigns of railway wheel machine of Omori et al. 6 are identified
n the table as 24+98, 12+29; the gear rolling machine of Onoda
nd Nakagawa 7 is a compound of three of elemental machine
4; and the two designs of incremental ring rolling machine ex-
mined by Allwood et al. 8 are 71 and 54+39. The fact that all
nown innovations in ring rolling machine design exist within the
able acts as a weak form of validation as the approach. It is
urprising that the compound 24+24 has not received more com-
Fig. 10 The periodic tabercial attention, as it would have double the production speed of
ournal of Mechanical Design
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Physically, it would be possible to build machines formed from
any compound of elemental machines in Fig. 10, provided that
any tools having complete circumferential contact appeared iden-
tically in all elements in the compound. However, a major source
of defects in ring rolling occurs when the edges of the ring cross
section experience contrary deformations leading to cyclic fatigue,
so it is reasonable to consider as useful only the compounds where
any face or edge of the ring experiences only consistent deforma-
tions. Thus, in forming a compound with elemental machine 24,
for instance, only elemental machines applying the same deforma-
tion, or none, to the radial faces should be considered. Thus ma-
chine 24, which is in group II-0 can be combined only with ma-
chines in groups IV-0, III-0, II-0, I-0, and 0-0—as all other groups
require deformation of at least one ring edge, which would be
counter to the flat face achieved by machine 24.
5.2 Realization of Machines From Definition of Contacts.
For a given compound or elemental machine to be built, the tool
contacts described by the periodic table of Fig. 10 must be “real-
ized” by tools from the set shown in Fig. 4. Any cone angle and
tool radius may be used to create each contact, and the different
angles and radii will lead to small differences in ring
deformation—with more or less tendency to retain circularity.
However, the resulting choice of tools must not collide with each
other or with the ring.
It is possible to search through a set of possible realizations by
examining each design with each tool having each cone angle and
radius in turn. This search will involve a vast range of options,
of ring rolling machinesand a limited range of radii and angles should be used, along with
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hoices. However, a collision test must be provided to ensure that
he tools and ring do not intersect. This is a standard problem in
omputational geometric algebra, and appropriate algorithms are
escribed by Ericson 22.
As an example of the process or realization, Fig. 11 shows four
ossible novel ring rolling machines, all formed from the com-
ound 24+24 comprising two opposed radial roll bites.
Discussion
This paper has proposed a broad approach for applying the
ethod of morphological analysis to the search for novel forming
rocesses. The application of this approach to the design of ring
olling machines has shown that careful analysis of the required
eformation and of the interaction of the tools and workpiece
eads to a catalogue of manageable size. It is reasonable to hope
hat a similar approach would lead also to a tractable table of
ptions for forging and extrusion, and possibly for sheet forming
perations—although in the latter case, a much broader class of
ools must be considered.
The success of the search for ring rolling machine designs is
trongly dependent on the assumptions made in Table 2. The more
ssumptions made, the smaller the resulting table of options, but
he greater the danger that an important possible design has been
issed. It is possible to envisage machines which have no “neu-
ral point” of zero slip between tool and ring. For instance, helical
ube rolling is a process related to ring rolling used to extrude
educed diameter tubes, and the need to have the workpiece move
long its axis relative to the tools ensures that some slip will occur
t all contacts. The initial workpiece cross section may not be
quare, but the table of Fig. 10 should indicate most possibilities,
lthough if the workpiece is more like a tube or disk, the number
f tools allowed on each face of the cross section could be ad-
usted.
In Sec. 3, the discretization of design parameters that are inher-
ntly continuous was discussed. This is a weakness of Zwicky’s
pproach. It is possible to envisage a wider range of roll surface
rofiles than the three that have been used but, provided the “im-
ulse” shaped roll is considered to represent any tool having par-
ial contact with a face of the ring, the range of equilibriate ma-
Fig. 11 Example realizations
Fig. 12 Modular flexible ring rollin
„a… design of three module machin
machinehines should not be affected.
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linear programming formulation used to test the feasibility of de-
signs, could also be used to indicate their mechanical stability
ability to maintain equilibrium in the face of forces and moments
applied elsewhere to the ring. The elemental machine designs
could be related to the geometry of ring cross sections they can
produce. The periodic table could be embedded within a wider
design process, thus completing the five point definition given by
Zwicky and quoted in Sec. 2.1: given a specified ring preform,
and a range of target ring geometries, which elemental machines
could be used, and what forming limits does each impose?
It was shown above that all existing designs of ring rolling
equipment are present in the periodic table. Which elements or
combinations from the table would provide the most useful inno-
vations today? In order to explore this question, a model flexible
ring rolling machine has been designed and is being built in Cam-
bridge 23. The machine is modular, and can have up to three
modules around the circumference of the ring. Each module com-
prises a constant radius outer forming roll to allow transmission of
torque to the ring and one or two further tools which may have
any geometry from Fig. 4 and can be configured to act on any
other face or the two inner vertices, and move with two degrees of
freedom. Figure 12 shows a model of the completed machine with
three modules and a photograph of the machine with one module.
Approximately half of the elemental machines of the periodic
table can be implemented with this design, and the benefit and
capability of a range of element combinations will be reported in
future work.
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Appendix
Theorem. If a segment of a thin walled ring is loaded elasti-
cally and in plane stress in the configuration of Figs. 5(a) or 5(b),
he compound machine 24+24
achine being built in Cambridge:
nd „b… photograph of one moduleof tg m
e; aand the hoop stress at location =0 is uniform across the ring, the







































Downloaded From:agnitude of the hoop stress cannot be a maximum at that loca-
ion.
Proof. For the loading of Fig. 5a, in order to ensure equilib-
ium, the axial tension, shear force and bending moment must
ary around the ring as
T = T0 cos  − S0 sin 
S = T0 sin  + S0 cos 
M = M0 + T0R1 − cos  + S0R sin  A1
or a ring with rectangular cross section ring width w, area A,
he hoop stress at distance r from the neutral axis of the ring is
alculated as,
Ar = T +
AM
I
r, where I = Aw2
12
 A2
rom Eq. A2, in order to have uniform hoop stress across the
ing at location 0, M0=0. Expanding Eq. A2 by A1 and evalu-
ting at the extremes of the ring i.e., r= ±w /2
A±w2  = T0 cos  − S0 sin  ± 6Rw T01 − cos  + S0 sin 
A3
or a thin walled ring, Rw, so the bending terms in Eq. A3
ill dominate those due to tension, for all angles except 0.
hus if the tension T0 dominates, the hoop stress will reach a
aximum with 1−cos  at =, and if the shear force S0 domi-
ates, the magnitude of the hoop stress will reach a maximum
ith sin  at = ± /2. In either case, the hoop stress cannot have
aximum magnitude at =0.
For the loading of Fig. 5b, with one tool applying a compres-
ive force F to the inner face of the ring at =0, the equivalent
xpression to Eq. A3 is






+ T01 − cos  + S0 − Fsin 

A4
n this case, the applied force leads to a distribution of radial
tress in the deformation region of the ring, falling from a maxi-
um compressive value at the inner surface, to zero at the outer
urface. In order to obtain uniform hoop strain, a distribution of
ensile hoop stress is required, rising from zero at the inner face to
maximum at the outer face. Thus at =0, M0 must dominate T0,
e positive and of sufficient magnitude to enforce yield in the
uter surface of the ring. If T0=0 and S0=F, yield will also occur
hroughout the segment. If T0 is nonzero, or S0F, the hoop
tress for 0 must have greater magnitude on either outer or
nner face of the ring than for =0. 
Corollary. The only means to generate uniform hoop strain in
he deformation region of the ring segment in Fig. 5 is to apply
wo opposed compressive forces, as in Fig. 5(c), creating a
nearly) uniform field of radial stress in the region. This distribu-
ion may be influenced by axial force, shear force and bending
orces applied to the segment by imbalanced forces acting else-
here on the ring, but their influence must be constrained so thatournal of Mechanical Design
 https://mechanicaldesign.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org on 06/29/2019 Terms othe peak hoop stress outside the deformation region is less than
that which would cause yield.
Comment. The approach here can be used to find the hoop
stress anywhere in a ring subject to an equilibriate set of discrete
radial forces. The ring can be divided into a set of segments of arc
i each having the form of Fig. 5b, and with equilibrium de-
scribed by Eq. A1 with S0 replaced by S0-F. At the interface of
two segments, Ti
i =T0
i+1 etc., so provided the applied loads are
equilibriate, the hoop stress can be calculated anywhere in the
ring. By inspection of Eq. A4, the maximum hoop stress will
always occur either at the point of loading, or at an angle  /2 or
 from this point, provided that the segment is larger than this
angle.
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